
XMBM8 or THE NEWS.

THE DAILY NEWS, by mail one Jyear, ¡$$ six

months $4; three months $2 5a Seiíedjín the

city at FIFTEEN CENTS a weet:, payable'to Ute car¬

riers, or $s a year, paidm advance at the office.

IBM TBi-WsaaxT Narwa, published on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4 ; six

months $2 co.
Tas WKCR- NEWS, one year $2. Six coplea

$10. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS lu all cases payable m advance,'

and no paper continued after the expiration of

the time paid for.
CASH RATBSFOBADVERTISEMENTS IN THE DAILY

NEWS.-First insertion ucents a Une; subsequent
Insertions 8 cents« line. Special Notices 12 cents

a line. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a line.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet¬

ings 76 cents each. Outs and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
ooiy.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lo j t and Found,

Boarding, Aa, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each insertion; over-20, and not exceeding SO

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30, and not
exceeding 40 words, 60 cent« each insertion.

These rates areNET, and mustmvariably be paid
in advance.

CONTRACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks
or longer, for each Une of soUd nonpareil-. 2

weeks 60 cents; 1 month $1; 2 months $1T5; 3

months $2 60; a months $4; 12 months $T. Larger
advertisements in exact proportion.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS wUl be published

Jn THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates as

n TUB DAILY NEWS. Contract advertisements
at one-half the rates forTn DAILY NEWS.-»

ADVERTISEMENTS DI THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

line of solid nonpareil, 1 insertion 15 cents; l

month 50 cents; 3 months Si 6 months si 76; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
Or by sending the money in a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO.,
No'. 149 Best Bay, Charleston, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1870.

ßSTTRE PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION
ÏÛR THE "DALLY NEWS" IS NOW

EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANC B.

NEWS OE THE HAT.

-Gold at New York yesterday closed at 10£
an.
-The New York cotton market closed steady,

with a fair demand; sales -1000 bales at 15J¿c.
-At Liverpool cotton closed dull; uplands s.\'d.,

Orleans 9>¿d.; sales 12,000 bales; for export and

speculation 3000 bales.
-In<Canadaall women, whether maids, wives

or widows, who pay taxes in their own right, are
entitled by law to .vote for school inspectors.
-Many of the French officers in Stettin have

turned their captivity to account by engaging as

teachers of French, music and drawing.
-The Countess You Bismarck went after her

eldest son, a lieutenant of the Drat "dragoon
guards, who was wounded In a late battle, and
has Just returned with him to Berlin.
-When the victory of Metz was celebrated at

Berlin, a wealthy house-holder displayed, along
with the national colors, four Hags of black crape.
They were intended to commemorate the loss of
his four sons-ail kil e l in the present war.

-It is rumored in Berlin in operatic circles that

Locei has temporarily retired from the stage on

account of the illness of her husband, which ia

likely to be prolonged for several months, as he
recovers but slowly from the effects of his wound.
-Sixteen rosy-cheeked maidens of Be:lin, em¬

ployed in the chocolate manufactory, recently
clubbed'together and purchased one-fourth or a

ticketluthe Prussian State. Lottery.- It netted
them, at the next drawing, 100,000 thalers.

-One hundred and flfty thousand dollars have

been, raised to establish a first-class Democratic
paper inr .San" 'FranoisccC The company offered
$100,003 for an cid esrab'lshed dally lu order to

get into the telegraph combination.
-The German.Government ls making ont a Hst

or objects of-art confiscated by the French In 1806,
and never restored. -Among them ls specified the

Sarcophagus or st. Elizabeth, which was enriched
with precious stones to an almost fabulous ex¬

tent.
-Threeyoung Apáñese were lately admitted

to the University pf Berlin. One of them ls the
son of thc chler physician tothe Tycoon, and ls fo
study law. The two others have chosen medicine.
AU three are said to converse fluently in German,
having peen ror some time residents or Berlin for
the purpos? of making themselves familiar with
the language.

'

.

-Rewards for special acts or courage are ad¬
vertised in the German papers. One paper has a

hst of these prizes which extends through several
columns. The rewards comprise recompense in

money, amounting in some cases to many thous¬
ands cr thalers, besides gold medals, rifles, gold
watches, carriages, thousands bottles of wine
and innumerable other articles.
-The latest dramatic sensation In New York is

the introduction of a prizefighter In thc splendid
Shakespearean comedy, "As You Like lt." Jem
Mace, the pugilist, appears as Charles the wrest¬

ler, and It ls found that more people go to see

him than to witness the play. During thc scene

in which he figures, the sensation, we are assured,
causes "little shrieks from the ladles," and the

triumph or the champion was greeted with "a

ripple ofgloved applause throughout the house."
-The New Yoik Tribune pays its respects to

Senator Whittemore in the following words: "We
hear of the Hon. B. P. Wnlttoniore, who was
hustled out of the House of Representatives for
selling cadetshlps. He ls elected to the Stalte
Senate of South Carolina, and ls made chairman
of the' comm ittee ou engrossed birts-a place tn
which he will be. reasonably free from tempts
tlon. Of course, the touching confidence which
this man's constituents still entertain In his in¬
tegrity ia at once- gratifying to him'and to our¬

selves. His neighbors are at full liberty to be¬
stow upon him. au the merely local trusts of
which.they have the disposal, but the seat lu Con¬
gress was a national matter, in which every ct ti
zen in the. United States hadan interest. Sb long-
as Mr. Whlttemore's constituents keep him
severely at home, we promise not to complain a

great deal."
-Before tho war in Europe there was a large

and continually increasing emigration Into this
country from the French and Italian ports In the
Mediterranean. This emigration, which embraced
generally a thrifty and energetic business class
of men, has, since the war, almost ceased. The
Arcadian, which arrived at New York last week,
from the. Mediterranean, had only twenty-six
passengers, though, calculated for two hundred
and fifty at least. The fact shows that this class
of persons among'the italians and French prefer
to stay at home, as It is not probable that the
reasons for -uch a remarkable Tallin? off aro alto¬
gether, if at all, compulsory. The total foreign
immigration- or this year will rall very much
short or that of last year, and of the general
average. As this Immigration contributes to
national wealth as Woll as to the increase of pop-.
ulatlon, an Indefinite but large pecuniary loss In"
this respect win be attributable directly to the
European war.
-WendeU Phillips did not exhaust his vials or

wrath against the Radical party during the late
Massachusetts campaign, as appears by the text

of an article from bis pen in this week's National

Standard, entitled "Protests Against the Republi¬
can Party." He says the "divisions among Re¬
publicans In various States are no signs of hostili¬
ty to the party; they are only protests agaiust
Its inactivity. Atalanta lost the race by stopping
to tück np the golden apples. Hannibal's sol¬
diers lost Rome by walting to enjoy Capua.
And these leaders, many of them, once so earn¬
est, aw now unmanned and demoralized by a
taste of the plunder. While they nearie down
to cosy enjoyment or squabble about office, the
country suffers.*' Elected on one question, they

shut thetv ^eyea to típvefy. other. The bald,
h-çlvll rights^Seèt^S. will BO longer serve as

I'the vital principle .«f a party; there can be no-

tolerable politic0 which dote not stand as a hand'
maid to the religious sentiment of the hour. Of
this change the leaders oï the Republican party
do not seem to be aware. He describes the fit-
tempt la Massachusetts to secure recognition of
temperance and worklngmen's claims, and holds
that the effect has been good and only good. Be
prophesies that wi'.hln ten yeare this country is
to be t led as never before, except by the slave
power, by the associated wealth and selfish ¡inion
of corporations, which will do Its utmott to un¬

dermine o sTanglc political liberty, and that the
self-contro born of temperance and the organiz¬
ed ranks of labor arc t o be the bulwarks again* t lt
-The report of the comptroller of thc currency,

about which so much has been sn ld. is at last

printed. It ls brief and unimportant, containing
but one new positive recommendation, and that

is the placing under legislative restrictions of all
the deposits which centre in New York from the

country banks, and on which luterest ls paid
them, ne says these should be placed under
such restrictions as would obviate i he necessity
fo.- use by thc depository ban v. Ho adds that he

does not think a sweeping enactment would have
mach effect, as the city banks would find some

way to avoid lt, while private bau;:s would be
unrestrained. Regarding the new law of last
session for giving the West and Sooth increased
banking facilities, the comptroller speaks as fol¬
lows: "The amonnt of capital to the Western ami
Southern Staus not permanently invested or ac¬

tively employed In business of various kinds, but

available Tor the purpose of organizing national
banks, cannot be lnrge, and the Impression that

many millions of cash capital were awaiting the

opportunity of investment in national banks has
not been fully sustained. The provision made by
the late act Is undoubtedly ample for the supply
of those States whtoh have less than their propor¬
tion, and would suffice to snpply all reasonable
demands, even ir not restricted in Its distribution.
The propriety of providing for the removal of
such restrictions after the expiration ot one year
rrom the date or the passage or the act Is recom¬
mended." The report then adds that there are

1731 national banks in operation, and that thirty
one have been organized under the new law, tour
or which are gold banks.

The President's Message.

.Time was, in the better days of thc Re¬
public; when a President's message had
something of the signiOcance and impor¬
tance of a speech from the Throne in the
constitutional monarchies which the para¬
doxical American both envies and derides.
Then, the words of the Chief Magistrate
were carefully weighed and deliberately ut¬

tered, and Congress, looking to the good of
the country and not to the salvation of party,
lent a respectful attention to the matters of
pith aud moment which were submitted to
them. Nous avons changé lout cela ! The
Radical revolution in the practice of the gov¬
ernment; the concentration of power in the
hands of a factious Congressional majority;
the change from mea like Monroe, Jefferson
and'Mums to taciturn mediocrities of the
Grant variety-these account for the little
respect which ¡3 now paid to the vaticina- ]

tions and speculations of the Executive head
of the State. No wonder, then, that Presi¬
dent Gnm t's inaugural prattle about "thc '

"strong box locked up in the sterile moan- j
".tains of i he Far West," of which lie was '

symbollicaliy "forgiag the key," should have i
caused a titter at both cods of the Atlantic
Cable; or that his message of Monday last,
poking fun at the Revenue Reformers, should
cause no other sensation than broad grins jand feeble applause. The public understand, i

however, that Congress will do what it ;
may choose, and they care very little for the
jest or earnest of his Excellency, Présidant
Girant.

Yet, in some respects, it is a passing good
message. The country asks for the- aboli-
tion of the franking privilege, and a reform
in the civil service. But the reform should
not be restricted to "the mode of appoint-
"ing subordinate officials." The public ser¬

vice requires reforming all the way down, bc-
ginuing with President Grant. When we have,
once more, a President who, by his dignity
and ability and the spotless purity of his
official character, is a worthy exponent of
the thought and vigor of the country,.then,
and not before, will the President's message
be accepted as something loftier and better
than au expression of the whims and fancies
of a knot of scheming politicians.
The most pregurtnt portion of the message i

is that which refutes to the Alabama claims j
and the fisheries. Taken in connection with
the speeches of Geueral Butler in the East
and of General Hooker in the West, and
with tho significant circumstance that the
war speech of General Butler has been sent,
in pamphlet form, to all the foreign minis¬
ters under the frank of the State Department, j
the recommendations of President Grant in¬

dicate, with sufficient clearness, a desire to

conviuce the people that they have a sub-
etantiul grievance for which they must ex¬

act a full reparation. The proposition thal
he be adowed to suspend certain laws, at his
own sweet will and pleasure, is what might
be expected from a President who has wit-
ncssed the course'of Radical reconstruction
in the South, and has nobly done his part in
violating the law and the constitution. We
doubt, however, that Congress will be wil¬

ling to entrust so much power to a vaiu,
weak man, and we know that, whatever the
temper of the Radical politicians, the masses

of the people oppose war and love peace.
The Radicals cannot more surely nail down
thc lid of their political coffin than by squiut-
ing at a foreigu war. ??

The President seeui3 to be ignorant of
what tho people desire. They do approve of
the abolition of all restrictions upon the
ownership of foreign-built vessels. They do ¡
desire revenue reform But they go farther I
than this. They a3k that the expenses of the
government be reduced; that the tariff be
arrangeu fer revenue alone, and that this
generation bc not culled upon to pay a war ¡
debt which \va3 contracted-according to
the Northern idea-for the benefit of poster- \
ity, and which was heaped up-according to !
the Southern idea-during the process of .

overrunning and subjugating the fairest
States of the South. Honesty, Economy, '

Low Taxation-these are what the people f

Jemand, and. what they do not hope to ob- j
Lain from any administration of which Pre3- ?

ident Grant is the leader and responsible \
head.

The State Lunatic Asylum.

We print an article from tho Columbia
Phoenix, to whicli a brief reference has al- Í
ready been made, containing a statement of :
facts in connection with the terrible abu3es
said to exist in the management of the State jLunatio Asylum-an institution in which \
the people have taken a deep interest, and
whose philanthropic purposes commend it c

to the care and regard ot the public. It is 8

not doubted that Dr. Ensor is doing the beat.:
he can with the material' at his command;

brit the brutal tyranny of the neg^Tlarrte;-
as described-bv*'the Phoenix, is' an outrage
upon decency abd propriety.-'
Governor Scott seems inclineoTto support

such measures as will increase the efficiency
of the institution and insure tho comfort
and well-being of its inmates, and we trust

that the General Assembly will require that

the existing condition of affairs be thorough¬
ly investigated, with the object of protecting
the unfortunates who cannot care for them¬

selves, and are, ns it were, the warde of the
State. If the coloredjunatics prefer to have
a colored keeper, we have no right to object,
bot we must protest against the practice of

submittingjvbite men and white women to

the capricious insolence and constant ill-
treatment of a cruel and malignant negro.

Harris is, we believe, the secretary and
treasurer of the Asylum, a3 well a3 the head
attendant, and to keep him in a posilion for
which be is, by nature and temper, wholly
unfit, i3 only to prove that it is determined
to make use of the helpless and the afflicted
as a means of rewarding the hangers-on of a

political part}-. The man Harris was ap¬

pointed, we presume, because he is a negro
Radical, and for that reason alone can he be
retained.

_

r
_

The Cherubic Kimpton.

A resolution has beeu offered by Sena¬
tor Arnim requiring the Financial Agent of
the State to make a full report of the mone¬

tary transactions of which he bas bad charge.
This was necessary to be done. Governor
Scott says not a word of Mr. Kimpton in

bis annual message; nor does tbe Treasurer
or the Comptroller-General; as far as we

know, describe the involutions and evolu¬
tions of the millions which have been com¬

mitted to the Financial Agent's caro. The
circumstance that Mr. Kimpton i3 out of
favor at this time is, if true, no reason why
his accounts should not be exposed to the
public. Wo want to know what has become
of the .S2,700,000 in bonds of the State which
Kimpton held one year ago, according to the
report of the Comptroller-General. And we

should like to- be told, without circumlocu¬
tion, what were the terms upon which Henry
Clews & Co., of New York, were willing to
take the $4,000,000 of Blue Ridge Railroad
guaranteed bonds, and whether the Franco-
German war is the only reason why the ne¬

gotiation fell through. Wo hope that Sena¬
tor Arnim will push his resolution.

M
(ifù nc at io nal.

OU NT ZION SCHOOL,

wiNNSBORO*: S. c.

3. A. WOODWARD, GRADUATE UNIVERSITY
OF VIRGINIA, PRINCIPAL.

M. M. FARROW, GRADUATE S. C. M. A., ASSO¬
CIATE PRINCIPAL.

The Exercises of tim Schon! will be resumed
TUESDAY, January 2.1871. and continue without
intermission till close of scholastic year. June 30.
['upils received at any time and charged to close
)f term, students are subjected to the whole-
tome restraints of military discipline, and wear
in appropriate unirorm. For circulars, audreys
the Principal. dec7-W"8

MISS A. L. SALOMON CONTINUES
to teach WAX and ROSIN FRUIT; Wax,

Worsted, Hair, Leather and Paper Flowers; Gre¬
cian and Oriental Painting; Embroidery, Tapestry
ind Tufilng Work; Crochet, Netting, Knitting
ind Fancy Work, in its various branches, at No.
¡3 Society street, third door east of Meeting,
ivhere specimens can be seen
Orders in any or the above branches promptly
executed._nov2S-mwr.<imo
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

82 WBNTWORTU STREET.-The exercises of
hw institution embrace all tue branches necessary
for I good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 oVlocl: P. M. are devoted
ro German lessons, viz:' Grammar. Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, spilling and Writing, aud Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for a lults.
The Academy is nuder my special superintend

lenee, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. IL ANGEL, Miss LEONHARD!', MISS J.
MILLEft.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERC iiHAN.

C. U. BERGMANN,
augfi Principal.

Iai Salt.

BRICKS FOR SALE.-THE ATTEN¬
TION of Building Contractors and others, ls

¡ailed to the fact that rho Wails, Ac, or St. An-
1rew's Hall, on Broad strcer, ave now being taken
ilown. 'I hey are c imposed of BRICKS, of unusu-
il fine quality. There are, at present, say so.uoo
ready for delivery. Parties buylug will apply to
SAMUEL C. BLACK, No. 28 Brood atraer. d*c7

FOR SALE. ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a comfortable RESIDENCE, tn a pleasant

locality. Thc lot ls fenced, covered wirti turf, and
fiever infringed upon by saud. R. M. MARSHALL
V- BR )., Real Estate Brokers, No. 33 Broad sn eec

dec7-wf2_
MULES.-A LOT OF FINE NORTH

Carolina MULES for sale at t-piigg's Old
átame, at low priors. deo7-l*

FOR SALE, A CHOICE LOT OF SAD¬
DLE aud uraft Horses. Inquire at No. 52

State stroet._ decS-inwR*

ALARGE LOT OF VESTS AT .SI 50.
Call and see them at o. E. 4 A. S. JODN-

SQN'S._nov28-mwf
FOR SALE OR RENT, THE FOUR STO-

RY BRICK BUILDING and Fixtures. No. 23
llaync street, now occupied by Goodrich Wine-
tnaii ft Co. Possession g.ven Jauuary 1, 1871.

ALSO, .

One FARM on Rutledge avenue, known as "Cat¬
tle Farm," being on Fair street; 5J0 feet front
and 450 reet deep; about ten minutas' walk from
Line .street.
For terms and other partlcnlars.-apply to OTTO

5CHWITZKR, No. 369 King street. (Iec6-I2«

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another supply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, or various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. LUNSFORD.
jnn21_
FOR SALE, A No. 1 WHEELER &

WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE, in Cabinet
rase-cheap. Apply at J. L. LCNSFOHD'S, No.. 27
linee:* street._nov-J3
HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK FOR

SALE.-Six LADDERS and fuU comple¬
ment of Hooks, Axes, Lanterns, ftc, in perfect
Drder, and goodas new; will be ¡old cheap. Ap¬
ply to M. H. NATHAN, Chief of Fire Department,
Jharleston. g. C._novl9-lmo
22 A KCi(\ ««FOR SALE, A LONG-
&*-kO\)\J~ ESTABLISHED B U S I -

S ESS, (Retail.) paying a bet profit of $2500 per an¬
num. Ample timó given a purchaser to learn the
jnsiness. Thia is a rare chance for an active mau
io secure a porro'ineut income. Business done
ivholly for cash. Persons having the "-ttamps"
iud meaning business may address "Í2500 In¬
come," Box V, DAILY NEWS Olhce, giving real

lame._JuiyJ8
P~~OR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In
;he Whippy Swamp neighborhood.. One Farm
.?untalus 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
lures. Each Farm contains one hundred acres
rood planting ¡and, with two or three comfort
ible cablus on each: also well timbered, good
.ange ror cattle and hogs; and perrectly healthy
ill the seasons.. For particulars apply to K. D.
iL, Barnwell Village. mavio

Soaroing.
PRIVATE BOARDING -UNFURNISH¬

ED rooms suitable ror families with board
ian be obtained by applying at No. 79 Wentworth

itreet.dec5-mw2*

SDneing, tot.
SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE.
A new FRENCH DYE HOUSE has been opened

it No. 359 Klug street, where DYEING in all cou
irs, and Cleaning of ali kinds is done at the
hortest notice and In the best stvle.

BLASCOW, BILLER ft CO.,
French Dyers,

Io. 359 King street, hear corner George street.
aeplrMyr

ífleetings. %.

TRINITY CHTJRCHTr-TBLBí^-^GllTX-
TIIIRD AnnnatSeision or the sflpth Caro¬

lina Conference of ene M/.E. Church, ?outh, will
commence Its meetings TBTTS MORNING, at 9 o'clock
A. M. Bishop GEO.-F. PIERCE, ft. D., presiding.
At qnarter-past f o'clock THIS -EVENING the

Rev. LOVICK PIERCE, D. D., of thc South Geor-
pia Conference, will deliver a Sermon to the Un-
tlíTuraduates. Sea's free. Public Invited to at¬

tend.-.-_deer*
LANDMARK LODGE, No. 76, À F. M.-

The Anniversary Communication ot Land¬
mark Lodgp, No. T6 A. F. M., will be held at thc
Masonic Hull. THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
Members will come prepared to pay arrears.-
By order or the W. M.

dec7
_

W. H. PRIOLEAP, Secretary.

PALMETTO LODGE, . No. 1, KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.-Regalar Meeting TO-NIOHT,

at hair-pai=t 7 o'clock. Candidates Tor the Degrees
arc requested to be pnnctfiol for their Initiation.
Ml Knights In good standing will please be
prompt. By order or the W. C.

dec7_ J. H. KENDALL, R. S.

ClHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.-
' The Regular Monthly Meetlnjr will be held

THIS EVENINO, at hair-past 7 o'clock, at tue Hall,
Meeting street. Members are particularly request¬
ed to be punctual tn attendance, as business of
Importance will be brought before the meeting.
OecT_A. FOSTER BLACK, Secretary.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OF CHARLESTON, S. C.-The Regular Seml-

Annual Meeting of thc Stockholders of the Atlan¬
tic Phosphate Coropanv, of Charleston, S. C., will
be held THIS DAV, at 6 o'clock, P. M., at the office
of Mr. W. P. Hall, Brown's wharf.
dec7_ F. G. RODOOS. Clerk.

PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY OF
AXMEN_The Regular Mooting of your

Company will be held THIS (Wednesday) EVE¬
NING, the 7th instant, at your Englne-House,
Market street, at 7 o'clock. A prompt attend¬
ance ls requested. By orderor the President.
dec7._J. W. McKENRY, Secretary.

THE FRENCH PROTESTANT CHURCH
OF CHARLESTON.-A Special Meeting or

the Corporation will be held at the office or the
Secretary, No. 8 Broad street. THIS (WKDNBSDW)
EVKN'INO, 7th instant, at half-past 7 o'clock, for
the purpose or considering a change or the Invest¬
ments or the Church.

By order or the Preddent.
dec7 D. RAVENEL, JR., Secretary.

?jems.

W~~ÁWTFT), AN^TTVË^AND^DTJS^
TRIOOS WHITE WOMAN, to attend to

housework and be useful. Also a good Cook,
(white.) None ne«>d apply without good recom¬
mendations. Apply at No. 121 Coming street, op-
poslte St. Paul's church._dec7-l
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND WASH¬

WOMAN for a small family. Must be re-

commended. Apply at BISSELL'S Hardware
House, Haselstreet._dec7-2*
WANTED, A COMPETENT WAITING-

MAN. Good recommendations required.
Apply at No. 12 Charlotte street._dec7-2"
TTTAÑTED, A WHITE GIRL TO COOK
TY and make herself generally useful. Re¬

commendations required. Apply next No. Ol
Trodd greet_dec7-l» "

BOOKKEEPER WANTED, IN A COT¬
TON Factor's office. He must understand

the business. Address, at this office, tn own
r.nme and handwriting, "Cotton Factor."
dec? 3»_

WANTED, A YOONG GIRL. TO MIND
a child and make herself generally useful.

Apply at No. 225 Coming street._decs
WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND A

GOOD WASHER. Must be well recom¬
mended. Good wuges. Apply at NEWS Office,
dec6-3*_
WANTED, A WHITE SERVANT TO

Cook and Wash for a small family, and to
make herself generally useful. Apnly at No. 1
Lucas street. dec2-fmw3*

WANTED TO HIRE, SMALL HOUSE.
One In the western part or the city pre-

rerrcd. Address (stating tcrni.s) R. decó-mwfi»

PLOUGH MAKERS.-WANTED TWO
or three good hands that are accustomed to

the manufacture or Ploughs. Good wases and
steady work. Apply at P. P. TOALE'S Sash and
Blind Factory, Horlaeck's Wharr, near Northeast¬
ern Railroad Depot. nov28

¿ (£o Brm.

TO REÑTr^OU^~^lI'^CTÁTE
STRKET. suitable fur a Boarding Douse,

with a good Cooking Range, and other accommo¬
dations Tor business. Possession given immedi¬
ate!)-. Apply on thc premises._dcc7-2»
FARM TO RENT.-A FAHM OF FOUR¬

TEEN acres, situated on the Belivedlere
Tract, three miles rrom the city. To rent low to
a good tenant. Apply at J. C. H. CLATXsSEN'S,
Marketstreet._decs-wmT
TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO-

and-a hair Story Hous°, No. 4 Mary street.
Apply at the southwest corner of Church and
Chalmers streets. nov22

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE In Orangcburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a hair miles rrom the
?south Carolina Railroad. Thc tract contains
?j.noo acres, soil rich red clay, adapted ta cotton,
com, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range ror cattle; sunny hillsides ror

vineyards, and low lands ror meadows. Lyons
creek, a large, never-railing stream runs through
he estate, and furnishes one of the Quest water
powers In the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place
The estate has on l* all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been lr. cor.
-tant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
¡rrowlnir crop would give entire satisfaction,
.lt is cifercd ror rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. Ll M; KEITT,

Society nm, Darlington District, S. 0.
Or E. M. MARSHALL A BRO., So. M Broad-

street, .aug-î

Cocí ano' .fauno.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, A WHITE AND
Yellow Spotted SETTER DOG PUP,, three

months old. A reward will be given for his dellv-
ery at No. 2 Central wharf._ dec7-l»

STOLEN.-A LIBERAL REWARD WILL
be Riven for the rec »very of a Pocket Case or

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, stolen a few days ago
Irom t he subscriber's office, Coming and Warren
streets. Name engraved In silver on outer cover.

dec7-ws2»_W. E. CAR lt Kit E. M. D.

STRAYED FROM THE CORNER OF
Bee and President streets, nu the soth No-',

vember, a red an.i white spotted no-horn COW.
Any information or recovery will be thankfully
received. dec7 4»

LOST, A CHILD'S GOLD BRACELET,
marked "LILLIAN." The finder will bc re¬

warded by leaving lt at No. 34 Church street.
dec7-l*

Ucumrbs

FLFTY DOLLARS REWARD.-FIFTY
Dollars reward will bc paid Tor the arrest of

one or mere of the rascals that entered, by force,
my house Saturday night. Evidence to convict
will be required. JAMES H. TAYLOR.
decO-2

Copartnership Notices.

ON TITIÎLSTDÎY C^OCTOF^Í^STÍ
the subscribers associated with them in

business Mr. ROBERT U. MORE. The style of the
firm will continue as heretofore.
decl-0 ROBERT MÛRE A CO.

^Dissolutions of (ÉEoparmcrsíjip.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Firm of WILLIS 4 CHISOLM is this day

dts-tolved by mutual con-eut. The liquidation of
their affairs will be conducted by E. WILLIS, who
will coutluue the business on his own acc»uut.

E. WILLIS.
Chariest!-n, S. C., December 0.Is7t). dec7

DI SOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Firm of STENHOUSE A CO., ls this

flay, by mutual cousent, dis olve I. The business
or he late Brm will bv settled by TU MAS STEN¬
HOUSE, whose ls authorized to close the same.

'1HOXIAS STENHOUSE.
JOHN H. OSTi:NDORFF.

Charleston, December 1, 1870.

The business or the 'iruför STENHOUSE A CO.
will be continued bv the undersigned, ut the Old
Stand, No. us East Bay, where he will be pleased
to receive his old patrons.THOMAS STENHOUSE.
The undersigned returns his thanks to his

friends for their liberal patronage, and resuectful-
ly requests a continuance if the same to his suc¬
cessor, TuOMAS STENHOUSE.
dec3 JOHN H. OSTENDORFF.

gHAMPOOiNG AND HAIR CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
Attended at their residences promptly and ai

reasonable rates.
Send orders to

W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
BToad street next door to Telegraph office,

may28

4.- C. A D E-Ji Y Ö FvM JÉJ ó I O, .
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Er^HüSjUsTIC-ÄEOEPtlOK OF LISA WEBER

?-. AND'HBR

BLONDE BURLESQ CTE TROUPE !

THIS -(Wednesday) EVENING, December "

Tte Performance will commence with the Laugh*
able Comedietta of

THE WANDERING MINSTREL !
To conclude with the great Allegorical, Mythi¬

cal Burlesque of
PLUTO; OR, THE MAG-IC LYRE

ORPHEUS. .Miss LISA WEBER

TO-MORROW, Thursday. Decembers, IXION; or,
The Man at the Wheel.
SATURDAY, December IO, at 12 M., only LISA

WEBER. MATINEE. dec7

L OOK OUT FOR

WICKED BEN.

The wonderfully educated HOG, that created so
much excltem-nt in the East for the last year,
and caused so much debate In this city last win¬
ter. will give levees for a few days on Meeting
street, opposl'e Charleston Horel. Do not neglect
to see mm. Admlfislort, 25 cents. Doors opeu at
9 A. M., close at 9 P. M. O. BENOIT,
dec7-2* _Manager and Proprietor.

JJ IBER N I A N HALL.

SKIFF & GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS.

FOR FOUR NIGHTS ONLY, COMMENCING
MONDAY, December 5.

THE TROUPE REORGANIZED.
TWENTY-FIVE STAR PERFORMERS.

FOUR END MEN.
EVERYTHING NEW.

ggf Don't forget MONDAY, December S.
dec3-4«_

fJlHE FIRST GRAND ANNUAL BALL

OF TUB

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AT THE

HALL OF THE ACADEMY OF MUS1G,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER T,

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE FOLLOW¬
ING COMPANIES :

Pioneer Steam Fire Company of Axmen.
Eagle Steam Fire Company.

Vigilant Fire Company.
Phoenix Steam Fire Company.

Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2.
.Etna Steam Fire Company.

German Steam Fire Company.
Palmetto Steam Fire Company.

Hope Steam Fire Company.
Washington Steam Fire Company.

Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1.
Young America Steam Fire Company.

Stonewall Steam Fire Company.
Senior Managers.

M. H. NATHAN, Chief Fire Department.
R, M. ALEXANDER, First Assistant Chief.
C. P. AIMAR, Second Assistant Chief.
F. L. O'NEILL, Third Assistant Chief.
B. M.STROBEL, Clerk of Board.

A. T. SMYTHE, W. R. MCINTOSH,
L. D. MOWRY, Captain W. A. KELLY,
J. C. LACOSTE, Major E. WILLIS,
IL C. BARKLEY, J. H. ALBERS,
HUGH FERGUSON, W. n. SMITH,
Captain J. M. CARSON, A. B. JARVIS,
Major G. L. BUIST. R. S. BRUNS,
Hon. W. D. PORTER, JOHN CHADWICK,
E. D. ENSTON, J. H. DEVEREUX,
li H. STEINMEYER, H. B. OLNEY,
E. H. JACKSON, H. T. PEAKE,
A RCHB'LÜ CAMERON, Major C. B. SIGWALD,
C. BART. Hon. T. Y. SIMONS,
Capt. F. W. DAWSON, JAMES DUNNING,
Dr. T. R. ALDRICH, JAS. ARMSTRONG, Jr.,

ROBERT HUNTER,
Junior managers.

T. S. SIGWALD, Chairman.
A. J. JAGERfSecretary and Treasurer.

MARIOS.
T. R. KEEGAN, - H. L. CALDER,
J. DELESLAIN, GEO. MCNEIL,
J. W. STEVENS, . M. HARRI?,
J. P. CAHILL, W. H. SIGWALD.

riONBHR.
C. E. SUREAU, T. J. MELVIN,

C. E. STEINMEYER,
EAGLE.

A. V. KANAPAUX, J. H. STEINMEYER,
C. H. WESTENDORFF.

« ,
. ti'i VIGILANT.

J. J. O'NEILL, H. J. O'NEILL,
- - A. H. MOWRY.

* > PfllOSNIX.
SAMUEL WRAGG. W. M. BRUNS.

H. F. FABER,
HOOK AND LADDER, NO. 2.

H. C. CONKLLN, T. 0. ASTLE,
C. H. TIFr.

A3TNA.
T. J. LYONS, WALTER WEBB, Jr.,

H. G. CARNIGHAN.
GERMAN.

T. J. LILIENTHAL, J. L. HARBERS.
J. H. OETGEN.

PALMETTO.
THOMAS CORCORAN. THOMAS MILLER,

W. H. TUOMtY.
HOPE.

P. MOUSSEAU. W. E. ABRAMS.
J. REILY.

. WASHINGTON.
C. F. LYNCH, M. O'MARA,

J. J. GUENVER.
HOOK AND LADDER NO. 1.

J. H. LOEB, JOHN DOYLE.
A JOHNSTON.
YOUNG AMERICA.

A. W. LEWIN, J. J. CALLAHAN,
J. QUINN.
STONEWALL. '

C. W. SEIGSIOÜS, W. E. JENNINGS.
W. H. SC llIFFLEY.

Tickets can be purchased from either of the
Juuhr Managers. '_novl-1

ROLLER SKATING
AT

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 1.
The assemblies will be as follows : MONDAY,

WÊDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to a o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to IO.
Admission to Night Assemblies 60 cents; Chil¬

dren 25 cents. Tickets in packages of twelve, $3.
Use of Skates, 26 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and Children, in¬

cluding use of Sates, 25 cents; Gentlemen, includ¬

ing use or skates, 60 cents.
Season tickets or admission (good for all assem¬

blies during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles $3; for gentlemen and lady $7 50.

sep27-3mo8

E
iFonctj ©coos, tot.

STABLISH ED 1854

CHARLES HICKEY,
Manufacturer of

LOOKING GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES.
GILT, OVAL, WALNUT, and all kinds of PICTURE
FRAMES for Phutozraphs, Chromos and Needle
Work. Special attention given to Reglldlng,
Hanging Glasses and Pictures. Also, Oil Paintings
cleaned and varnished. A good assortment or
Chromos, Photographs and fine Eognivlugs, Ac,
ftc.

No. 335 KING STREET, ABOVE LIBERTY.
nov21-rawr¿mosDi:C

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,

Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
In closing out their Department of

GAS FIXTURES,
oder their Immense and entire stock of real'and
imitation Bronze CHANDELIERS, Brackets, Hall
Lights, Portable Stands, ftc,
AT LESS THAN THE ACTUAL COST OF MANU-

FACTURE.

This ls an opportunity seldom offered to those
about furnishing houses, atures, churches, Ac,
for procuring the finest work and newest pat¬
terns at moderate prices.
A large stock of Pattern Moulds to be sold cheap

to the trade after March 1,1871.
The sale win continue for about three months.
janl8-lyr

ißnmss.

Ç1ISTERN AND WELL PUMPS, OF IM¬

PROVED KINDS, FOR SALE BY WM. SHEP-

HERD 4 CO., NO. 24 HAYNE STREET AND No.

86 PINCKNEY STREET. W
/

OF

A. R. STILLMAN,

Ko. 281 KING STREET,

Fourth Door Below Wentworth Street,

IS KEPT A LARGE, AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF . .

DRESS GOODS,
In every variety and style.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
\ .. ..

AXD

8ATINETS,
BLANKETS AND COMFORTS,

ALL WOOL AND CANTON FLANNELS,

Cloak Clota-and Opera FLANNELS

Diapers, Table Damast and Napkin0
Brown and Bleached Sheetings and

Shirtings.
CLOAKS AND ÜHAWLS-

Hosiery, Gloves and Notions.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH.

A fresh lot of

PRETTY PRINTS AT 12K CENTS!

A. R . STILLMAN,-

NO. 281 KING STREET.
dec7-l r

JIURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO ,

No. 244 KING STREET.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CARPETS.
GREAT BARGAINS TN CARPETS.
GREAT BARGAINS IN CARPETS.

JUST RECEIVED.
20 rous INGRAIN CARPETS, at 60 cents-

worth $1
io rolls Brussels Printed Carpet, at 40 cents-

worth 60 cents
SO Druggets, 12 by 12, at $10-worth $18.
A large assortment or ROOS, MATS, Oil Cloth

and Matting, constancy on hand.. oct31

XiURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
Nd. 214 KING STREET.'

DRESS GOODS.
Largest, best and finest selection In town.
1 case or fine DRESS GOODS at 20c., worth 80c
l case Colored Alpacas at 20c, worth*30c.
l case of Plain Poplins, our own Importation,

only 25c, worth 87 KC.
1 case of German Plaids, of all shades, only 40c,

worth 60.
1 case of Ti Black and White Poplin only 25c.

worth 40C.
l case of Empress Cloths, In all colors, only 65c

celebrated Lenos make.
A large stock of the celebrated "Elephant" Al¬

pacas, at very low figures.
All colors 10 Twilled Merinos, 4-4, at 85 to 90c.
25 piece* Irish Silk Poplins at $1, worth $l 60.
A grand selection of Albanate Striped, Plain and

Reppen Silk Poplins, at reasonable prices.
io pieces of Heavy Black silk at $2, worth $260.
Also, a fine selection of Colored SUks, Colored

and Black Velvetlnes and Velvets._octal

?pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT <fc CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET.

SHAWL DE PA R T M ENT .

"l case Black and White Large SHAWLS, only
$2 26, worth $3.

l caso B ack and White Double Shawls, only
$4 25, worth $5.

* 1
l case Men's Travelling Shawls, only $5, worth

$8.
A full selection of other Shawls'from 75c. to $10.,
8 cases or good quality Balmoral Skirts, only $1.
octal_>_;_'

jpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.
A supply of the Finest French, Belgian, German

English and Domestic CLOTHS.
Beavers, Doeskins, Broad Cloths, Velvetlnes,

Diagonal's, Meltons, Cheviots, Corduroy, Cassl-
meres.
Ladles' Cloaking-prices guaranteed to give full

satisfaction.
l case or double width English Waterproor

Cloth, only $1, worth $160. Call in time to se¬
cure lt. oct3i

JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
1 cuse OPERA FLANNELS, only 45 and 60c,

worth 75c.
Red and White Flannels, rrom225c. up.
loo pair White Blankets, 10 4. at $3 50, worth $5.
100 pair White Blankets, 10-4, Extra, at $5, worth
$7._;_oc31
JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT 4 CO.,

NO. 244 KING STREET.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
A full assortment of Hecker's SHOPPERS,

WaxA Son's Balbrlgans, sold at importing prices.
100 dozen of the celebrated '"Vldette" Kid

Gloves ut $1, quality warranted.
The only place to get the celebrated French

make of Coupe Jou vin and Alexander Derrent Kid
Gloves-Ot and quality guaranteed.
A lull line or Trimming and Sash Ribbons; Plain,

Striped and Plaid alwaysjon hand.
26 cartoons of Black and Colored Velvet Rib¬

bons, at prices to defy competition.
A full assortment or FURS on band. oct31

Älilliiurrj, Sarita ©oobs« Ut.
ILLIN^EIST^ OPENING

THIS DAY.
M

A lull assortment or

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Cloaks ou hand and made to order.

DRESSMAKING,
In all Its branches, promptly attended to,

Country orders receive special attention.

MRS. ZERNOW,
oct22-lmwf2mos No. 304 King street

Netospaperst JXlagapitee, Ut.

JJURAL CAROLINIAN.
DECEMBER NUMBER NOW READY.

Maintenance or FertUlty or Soils, No. 2-Hit
gard.
The Oat Crop-E. M. Pendleton.
Fairs and their Objects-D. Wyatt Aiken.
Pineapples and Tropical ices-C. S. Rand, of'

Bolivia.
Peaches-P. J. Berckmans.
An Englishman's View or the Steam Plough.
Handsome Engraving or GranitevlUe Factory,

and other articles and illustrations.
Subscription, $2 per annum.

Address
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay,
nov2Q Charleston, S. C.

JU ST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Dislnrectant

and destroyer or Rats, Mice Bugs, Cockroaches,
Ac A small quantity placed where they frequent
win at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pam Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply or Fleming's Worm Confections,

the most reliable in usc .

Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by

* Dr. H. BAER, $ '

may so No. 181 Meeting street;

For gaie at ^ 30 cents per
pama. v ^s- Ä K-.0. oHiaoúL

ÇHOICÉ PIG SHOULDERS,
At 15 cents pexjound. at_tT«T¿&P°'0PERATlVpr GROCERY,
Sou« fcMeetlng aud Market streeta.

gtfl^JPP P. I G ÍRO N .

60 toss Ko. 1 Scotch Pig IRON.
Just received per British snip County of Pic¬

ton. For sale by ROBERT MURE A co., .

dec7 _'J_¿j-_Central Wharf.

J>RIME NOVA SCOTIA -HAY.
so balee Prime HAT.

Just received per British Ship County of Pic-
tou. For sale by ROBERT MORE ACO.,

dec7_ Central Wharf.

6BBLS. CHOICE BREAKFAST STRIPS.
5 bbls. Choice Peach and Apple Brandy.

Just received and for saleby_OLACITJS ft WriTE.
ALSO TO ARRIVE,

200 caakB Bremon'Bottled BEER.'
decfi-mwfS ?'? \ ,

J^URHAM'S. SMOKING TOBACCO. :

1000 pounds Blackwell's best quality DURHAM'S
SMOKING TOBACCO. For sale Cheap, at . ,

J. MADSEN'S TOBACCO HOUSE,
No. les Meeting s treet, '

dec6-3» Opposite Charleston Hotel.

j^RESH ATMORE MINCE MEAT.
Fresh TURKISH PRUNES
Fresh English Homripathic Cocoa
Fresh Baker'E Broma
Fresh Baker's Chocolate, >

Fresh E. 1. Preserved Ginger
Fresh Extractara Garnis .liebig. *

nov2l-3mos JOHN HURKAMP £ CO,

jpRUIT!. FRUIT! FBÜTCU.. ?.3 ft
Jost received by Schooner DayUgh t, from Bar¬

acoa-
11,000 bunches BANANAS
40,000 Cocoanut*. . ?.
2,000 Plantains'
16,000 Oranges: - J '-:»

The same will-be sold in lota at the ve-sei, and
at No. 12 Market street, .........

dec5-3_BAYER A KRESSEL. Jr.

?J^-EW ORLEANS MOLASSES.
Just received. 102 barrels Superior N. o. MO¬

LASSES. For sale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
dec2_ No. 141 Cast Bay..

c HEM I Q A'L LY PURE
IMPORTED LIQUORS.

The attention of ofConnoisseurs is respectfully
Invited to the following Superior Liquors': *

VINE GROWERS CO.'S BRANDIE3.

Vintages Of 1818,1824, I860

JAMES HENNESSEY'S COGNAC
PURE SHERRY WINES.

AMONTILLADO, THREE GRAPES,
'

CABINET. HENNESSEY,
OROWN, STAR AND GARTER,

TOPAZ, PALE AND DARK", -

OLD PORT WINES,
JAMAICA RUM,

OLD MADEIRA WINE
ST. CROIX RDM,
. W. S.*C. CLUBHOUSE ors

-The above are selected with' ah 'especial view to
absolute purity and richness of flavor; they are

classed amongst the finest Liquors tbat ever

passed an American Customhouse.
*

CORWTN'S CELEBRATED BRANDS OF OLD

WHISKIES,
ALL AROUND THE- WORLD

ANT)

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD BOURBON.
The attention of dlscrlnMuatlng] Judges is par¬

ticularly invited to their merlu.
Any of them can be impllcity relied noon where,

a medical stimulant ls required, they having been
endorsed by medical men of the lüg hes t standing.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
. Successor to Wm. S. Corwin A Co., i

dec5 -. No. 275 King street.

c HAM P.AGNES

A full supply Of FRENCH CHAMPAGNES.
-. ALSO THE CELEBRATED

Urbana, and Pleasant Valley CHAMPAGNES,
made after the French method.
They are rich, fruity'and fragrint. and, tn'

every respect, pleasant and palatable. Price per
case $18 and $20. «

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Corwin 'ft Co., *?

dec3 No. 275 King street." H

C H R I ST M A S CHEER!

Now ls the time to lay in

SUPPLIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
' '

You can

SAVE M«0 N E
By Dealing at

WILSON'S FAMILY GROCERY,
Southeast Cornel Anson and Society streets.

TH A T r7o LLAR TEA
THAT DOLLAR TEA - .

THAT DOLLAR TEA.
Green and Black; $1 a pound.

At_WILSON'S GRr. CERY.

COFFEE, ALL. KINDS. GREEN, ROAST¬
ED AND GROUND,

At_: WILSON'S GROCERY.

COCOA, FARINA AND CHOCOLATE,
ALL KIND»,
_At_"WILSON'S GROCERY.

FINE "WINES, LIQUORS AND SYRUPS,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

SUGARS RETAILED AT WHOLESALE
/ PRICES.

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES AND
SPICES
At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

POTTED MEATS AND IMPORTED
SAUCES.

At "_WILSON'S GROCERY..

ENGLISH, PICKLES, FRENCH MUS¬
TARD, ITALIAN OILS,

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

SALMON, LOBSTERS, MACKEREL
AND HERRING,

_At_ WILSON'S GROCERY.

PEEK, FREAN & CO-'SUNRIVAIJiED
ENGLISH BISCUITS, *

At ;_WILSON'S GROCERY.

SMOKED HAMS, TONGUES, SHOUM*
EES, ftc. ^

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

ALMONDS, FIGS AND FRENCH
PRUNES,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

RAISINS, CURRANTS AND CITRON,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

C1HOICE GOSHEN BUTTER; LARD, BY
J the tub, Urklu or tierce.

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

CHEESES-EDAM, PINEAPPLE, ENG¬
LISH DAIRY, SAPSAGO, FACTORY, STIL-

TöN, IMITATION ENGLISH, ftc, Ac,,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

T)RICES LOWER THAN THEJLOWEST
ELSEWHERE.'

SAMPLES OF TEA SENT FREE.

Address Postofflce Box 383, Bharleston, í.JC.
NO CHARGE FOR PACKING,
Ail Goods DELIVERED FREE In any part Of the

City.

Remember the place,
WILSON'S GROCERY,

Southeast Comer Anson and Society streets,
Charleston, s. C.

JJR. BING'S PILE REMEDY. *
For sale by bs.H. BABB*

Joli*


